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We propose a scheme for preparing an arbitrary polarization-entangled mixed state starting from
a pure state with location decoherence owing to the path difference. The scheme, using linear optical
devices (beam splitter, half wave plate, quarter wave plate) and single-mode optical fibers, is feasible
in experiment within current optical technology. We also give a simplified scheme for a special case
ρ = p jψi hψj + (1 − p) jφi hφj.
PACS numbers: 03.67.-a, 03.65.Ud, 42.25.Ja, 89.70.+c
Decoherence plays an important role in discussions of
the foundations of quantum theory [1]. It typically arises
as a result of the coupling between a quantum system and
an unobserved environment, and then tracing out the en-
vironment, which yields the mixed state. This reduction
of coherent superpositions into incoherent mixtures es-
tablishes a fundamental limit to quantum computation
and communication [2]. The practical quantum informa-
tion protocols therefore relies upon the understanding of
the decoherence effects.
In the optical field, the “decoherence-free subspace”
(DFS) [3], a special case of a two-qubit mixed state, has
been demonstrated experimentally. DFS is important in
quantum computation since it is immune to collective
decoherence owing to its symmetry properties. In the
experiment, the pure polarization-entangled state of two
photons is produced using the process of spontaneous
parametric down-conversion [4,5]. A controllable deco-
herence is then imposed on the state by passing the pho-
tons through the birefringent elements which couple the
polarization modes with the frequency modes [3].
To study the entanglement concentration [6–8] and
various applications [6,9,10] of mixed states requires the
production of an arbitrary polarization-entangled mixed
state of two photons. We approach this aim in this pa-
per by coupling between the polarization modes and the
location modes of the photons. The single-photon deco-
herence is then induced by spearating the polarization
modes (path differences) beyond the coherence length of
the photon. In the scheme, beam splitters with variable
polarization transmission coefficients (VBS) are used to
obtain the location qubits and wave plates (half (HWP)
and quarter (QWP)) control the polarizations. The path
differences are adjusted by the single-mode optical fibers
(SMOFs), which also unite different optical paths of a
single photon into one [11]. The scheme is equivalent
to a two-photon interferometer with single-photon one-
order Mach-Zehnder (M-Z) interferometers in each path
and therefore feasible within current optical technology.
Let us first specified the representation of an arbi-
trary two-qubit mixed state which guides our preparation
scheme. It is known that [12] for any two-qubit mixed
state ρ there is an optimal pure-state ensemble with at
most four states, and with all of them having the same




pk jψki hψkj (1)
where 0  pi  1,
P4
k=1 pk = 1, and pi  pj for
i  j. jψki are two-qubit pure states having the same
EOF as ρ, that is, jψki are same up to some local uni-
trary operations [13] and therefore jψki = Uk ⊗ Vk jΦi,
where Uk and Vk are local unitrary operations and jΦi =
cos θ j00i+ sin θ j11i with 0  θ  pi/4.
Fig. 1
The experimental arrangement for our protocol is de-
scribed by the schematic in Fig. 1. Spontaneous para-
metric down-conversion in two adjacent β-barium bo-
rate (BBO) crystals results in the initial polarization-
entangled pure state jΦi [5], which is composed of
two photon systems, A and B. The joint state of
the system AB is described in the polarization basis
fjHHi , jHV i , jV Hi , jV V ig, where jHi and jV i are hor-
izontal and vertical polarizations respectively. The VBSs
ηi couple the polarization state jΦi with the location by





1− ηi jbifinal , (2)
where jai and jbi are the location modes and pηi are the
transmission coefficients of the VBSs.
Each photon has four optical paths iA(B) after three
VBSs. In each path, the single-qubit polarization trans-
formation (SPR) performs the local unitrary operation
on the polarization of each photon. The four paths iA(B)
are then connected to a single-mode optical fiber (SMOF)
at GA(B) by using four SMOFs. Denote L
A(B)
i as the op-
tical path lengths of path iA(B) from the BBO crystal to







  %coh for dif-
ferent i and j, where %coh is the single-photon coherence
1
length, the polarization at each path will incoherently
mix at GA(B). The locations are thus traced out and the
decoherence effect results in the mixed state.
However, the mixed state still contains the information
of the location since the photon from different path will
arrive at the detector at different time. The polarization
state space therefore is expanded by two discrete sub-
spaces: two photons A, B arriving at the same time and
at different time. If the time window of the coincidence
counter is small enough so that only photons A, B from
the same optical path length LAi and L
B
i contribute the
coincidence counts, the polarization state of the photons
are reduced to the subspace of the same arrival time. In
this subspace, the state is just the two-qubit mixed state
ρ since the detectors can not discriminate which path the
photons are from if they arrive at the same time. The
final SPR in each arm, along with PBS, enable analy-
sis of the polarization corrections in any basis, allowing
tomographic reconstruction of the density matrix [3,5,6].
The VBS can be implemented by using a one-
order M-Z interferometer [8,14]. The SPRA(B)i at the
path iA(B), constructed with the wave plate sequences
fQWP, HWP, QWPg [8], perform the unitrary opera-
tion UAi and V
B
i respectively. After the points GA(B),
the photon loses its ability to interfere with itself, which




pijUi ⊗ Vj jΦi hΦjU yi ⊗ V yj . (3)
where pij , determined by the transmission coefficientsp
ηi, is the combined probabilities with photons A and
B on locations jiiA, jjiB respectively. Denote T as the
time window of the coincidence counter which satisfies
T < ∆ij/c, where c is the velocity of the light. In this
case, only photons from locations jiiA jiiB are registered
by the coincidence counter, which projects the reduced






pii jψki hψkj (4)
where F =
P4
i=1 pii is the normalized coefficient and also
the successful probability of generating the mixed state
ρ.
We must emphasis here that the post-selection by the
detectors does not affect the using of ρ as a mixed state
source. In fact, we only consider the quantum informa-
tion processing in the subspace where two photons have
the same arrival time. Such subspace is conservative and
does not mix with other subspace. The detections only
measure the final state in that subspace.
Obviously p11 = η1η2η3η5, p22 = η1η2 (1− η3) (1− η5),
p33 = (1− η1) (1− η2) η4η6, and p44 =
(1− η1) (1− η2) (1− η4) (1− η6). The remained prob-
lem is to maximize the final successful probability F un-
der the restrictions pk = pii/F . Since p1  p2  p3  p4,
p1 > 0. Denoting Ai = pi/p1, the optimal values of F and
ηi can be obtained by using Lagrangian Multipliers. The
results are classified as

















































3. A2 = A3 = A4 = 0, ηi = 1, and F = 1.
So far we have introduced a scheme for preparing an ar-
bitrary polarization-entangled state of two photons using
VBS and SMOF. However, we often meet a special set of
mixed states with the form ρ = p jψi hψj+ (1− p) jφi hφj
in practical situation, where 0  p  1 and jψi, jφi are
arbitrary two-qubit pure states. In this case, the scheme
can be simplified. Assume jψi = U1 ⊗ V1 jΦ (α)i, jφi =
U2 ⊗ V2 jΦ (β)i with jΦ (θ)i = (cos θ jHHi+ sin θ jV V i),
and 0  β  α  pi/4 for convenience. The initial state
can be chosen as either jΦ (α)i or jΦ (β)i, which depends
on the value of p to optimize the final successful proba-
bility.
Fig. 2
The experimental arrangement is described by the
schematic in Fig. 2. The VBS and SMOF perform the
same operations on the photons as those in Fig. 1. En-
tanglement transformation is performed on location j1iA
or j2iA depending on which initial state is used (j1iA
corresponds to jΦ (β)i and j2iA to jΦ (α)i). The distil-
lation filters is used for entanglement transformation [6]
and can be replaced with an one-order M-Z interferom-
eter [8]. The decoherence process yields the final states










(η1η2 jψi hψj+ k2 (1− η1) (1− η2) jφi hφj)
where k1 = sin2 β/ sin2 α (k2 = cos2 α/ cos2 β ) [15,8]
is the maximally feasible transformation probability in
experiment from jΦ (β)i to jΦ (α)i (jΦ (α)i to jΦ (β)i
). P = k1η1η2 + (1− η1) (1− η2) and P ′ = η1η2 +
k2 (1− η1) (1− η2) are the successful probability to ob-
tain ρ and ρ
′
. The transmission coefficients
p
η1 andp
η2 satisfy the restricted conditions (1− η1) (1− η2) =
Ak1η1η2 for ρ and k2 (1− η1) (1− η2) = Aη1η2 for ρ′ ,
where A = (1− p) /p. The optimization of P and P ′
yields that
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. Direct comparation between P
and P
′










′  P and jΦ (β)i is used to obtain the maximally suc-
cessful probability. Otherwise P  P ′ and jΦ (α)i is
used.
Fig. 3
In Fig. 3, the final successful probabilities P , P
′
and the transmission coefficient η1 are plotted. Notice
that if η1(2) = 0, then η2(1) = 1 and P = P
′
= 0,
which means that only one optical path is selected and
no mixed state ρ is produced. The probability P (P
′
)
reaches the maximal at certain η1, just as that pre-
dicted at Eqs. (6). A surprising thing is that there ex-




= (k2/ (1 + k2) , k2/ (1 + k2)) for arbitrary pa-
rameter A. If the transmission coefficient η1 is selected at
those points, the final successful probabilities P , P
′
are
constants, independent of the ratio of two components
jψi and jφi.
Fig. 4
Fig. 4 illustrates the optimal probability P , P
′
de-
pending on the parameters A˙. As predicted by Eq. (6),
P ! k1, P ′ ! 1, for A ! 0, while P ! 1, P ′ ! k2 for
A ! 1. These two cases correspond to that the final
state ρ is approaching a pure state. There exist the min-
imum values of P (P
′
) at A = k1(1/k2). We may also
notice that at certain value of A, P = P
′
, while below




Fig. 5 shows that P (P
′
) increases from 0












with increasing β from 0 to α. As A  1, P is always
less than P
′
for any β and jΦ (α)i is used. For A > 1,
jΦ (β)i is used for β beyond certain value.
The using of the linear optical devices ((polarization)
beam spiltter, half wave plate, quarter wave plate) and
single-mode optical fiber have been demonstrated in the
previous experiments. The single-photon one-order M-
Z interferometers are used to construct the VBS and the
entanglement transformation in each path, and the setup
is equiverlent to the two-photon interfermeter [3,5,6].
Therefore the scheme is feasible in experiment within cur-
rent optical technology.
In conclusion, we have described an experimental fea-
sible scheme for producing an arbitrary polarization-
entangled mixed state of two photons starting from a
pure polarization entanglement with location decoher-
ence. For the entanglement having the special form
ρ = p jψi hψj + (1− p) jφi hφj, we also provided a simpli-
fied scheme. We believe it should provide a useful source
in the exploration of various quantum information pro-
cessing.
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Figure Captions:
Fig. 1. Experimental set-up for preparing an arbi-
trary polarization-entangled mixed states of two photons.
Fig. 2. Experimental set-up used to generate the
mixed states ρ = p jψi hψj+ (1− p) jφi hφj.
Fig. 3. The final successful probabilities P (a), P
′
(b) versue transmission coefficient η1. The transforma-
tion probabilities k1 = 0.8, k2 = 0.7. Here Solid line, Dot
line, and Dash line correspond to the ratio A = 10000, 1,
0.0001, respectively.
Fig. 4. The final successful probabilities P (soild),
P
′
(dash) versue the ratio A. The transformation prob-
abilities k1, k2 are same as those in Fig. 3.
Fig. 5. The final successful probabilities P , P
′
versue
the angle β. Here α = 0.7, A = 0.001 in (a) and 1000 in
(b).
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